BUILT STRONGER TO LAST LONGER

Customize Your Muv-All
Muv- All offers a variety of low bed trailers that are perfect for any application from agriculture to construction
and rentals. Call us (866) 548-2111 to customize your Muv-All trailer today!

Our Company

Service and Parts

For decades, the Muv-All name and the trailers
built have held a position of respect, and our
trailers have served thousands of customers
with equipment that is durable and will stand
the test of time.

Our dedication to providing the best trailers for
your needs is matched by our dedication for
providing every customer with outstanding
service. We stock a vast line of parts including
original and name brand parts for your Muv-All
trailer.

We are proud to continue this tradition of
excellence today, and we build each Muv-All
trailer with the same levels of ingenuity and
passion that have been the standard since
Muv-All was born. Muv Smart, Muv Safe, Muv
Successful with Muv-All.

Aluminum Gooseneck Deck

Aluminum Outriggers

Our goal is to help you get back on the road as
soon as possible and back to doing what you do
best. Whether you need lights, brake parts, ABS
parts, suspensions, shocks, valves, air chambers
or any other replacement part, our experienced
parts sales coordinators can get it to you fast!

Aluminum Toolbox

™

Boom Cutout

Flip Axle

Flip Kingpin

™

Hydraulic Gooseneck Ramp

Standard Beaver Tail

Winch

Muv-All Trailer Company
320 West St. P.O. Box 296
St. Martin, MN 56376
(866) 548-2111
muvalltrailer.com

(866) 548-2111 | muvalltrailer.com

BUY A MUV-ALL
For quality that shows.

Hydraulic & Mechanical Detachable Gooseneck Trailers

Is Your Trailer Overweight?
Muv-All is proud to announce the addition of Alumi-Lite trailers with aluminum cross members.
These newly designed trailers weigh as little as 14,900 lbs with a concentrated load rating of 40,000
lbs in 10 feet. Let Muv-All trailer help you expand your fleet and diversify your customer base with
our new Alumi-Lite trailers. Scale what's on your trailer...not your trailer.

Muv-All Detachable Gooseneck Trailers are heavy-duty
and easy to load, making them a great hauling option for
several industries, including construction, equipment
rental, and agricultural. Hydraulic and mechanical options
are available.

Single Drop Trailers

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
Lengths

Up to 53 feet

Capabilities

Up to 120,000 lbs.

Suspensions

Air ride with dump valve

Muv-All Single-Drop Equipment-Hauling Lowbed
Trailers are right at home in most
rental/construction applications. A variety of
capacity options, as well as remotes for the
winch, hydraulic ramps to the top deck, along
with many other options make this a very
user-friendly product.

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
Lengths

Up to 53 feet

Capabilities

Up to 100,000 lbs.

Suspensions

Standard with spring; air ride available

Floor

Steel standard; apitong is optional

Wheels

8.25 x 22.5 hub piloted steel

Tires

255/70R 22.5

Tail

11’ telescoping tail or 12’ folding
tails are available as standard

Floor

Steel standard; apitong is optional

Wheels

8.25 x 22.5 hub piloted steel

Tires

255/70R 22.5

D-Rings

10 standard

Stake Pockets

30" centers

Lights

12 volt ICC standard

Axles

25,000 lb. capacity each
multi axle conﬁgurations available

Brakes

16.5"

Finish

Sandblasted, primed and painted

Axles

25,000 lb. capacity each
multi axel configuration available

Finish

Sandblasted, primed, and painted

Paving & Construction Trailers

Double Drop Trailers

Let Muv-All help design the right paving or construction trailer to fit your needs. Muv-All can configure
your trailer with hauling capabilities up to 120,000 lbs. Call us (866) 548-2111 today and we'll make
this the most user friendly trailer you'll operate.

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
Lengths

Up to 53 feet

Capabilities

Up to 70,000 lbs.

Suspensions

Standard with spring; air ride available

Floor

Steel standard; apitong is optional

Wheels

8.25 x 22.5 hub piloted steel

Tires

255/70R 22.5

Tail

11’ telescoping tail or 12’ folding
tails are available as standard

Axles

25,000 lb. capacity each,
multi axle conﬁgurations available

Finish

Sandblasted, primed and painted

Muv-All Double-Drop Equipment-Hauling
Lowbed Trailers feature optional aluminum
side extensions that allow the trailer to
expand up to 13 feet wide. The aluminum
sides have been market-proven since 1981.

